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en: O.K. Now, 

Jean: Yes. tl. rary 
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Jean: 
I r 

it was just s 
but tru enj d it. As it 

st on r 
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t point because I do 
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len: Now, Dr. Miles sa told h a sto 
or letter to 
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It 

ior 
Dana 

we were 

len: 

Jean: Yes. 

ions. 
as a r, was to 
Connecticut. He so 

was sent, not 
letter 

r summe . 
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process i 
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so much 
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as his r 
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neve 
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er 
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some good 

, we 
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ers. You name 
they were assoc 

re was a huge 
str 



use 

Of 

got us 
he 
the WO 
role of 

are 
to h 
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e first r 
Halsey, for persis e, 

I was working with 
his enc 
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I to t 

think a 
e. man. 

were ve 
hi 

me that 
to him, now be 

know, t 
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will not 
ask 

'a be 
secret. 

at 
were, 

r, 
as a s 
could share 
Planni 

if yo go 
a 

wi 
eve 

was one of 
were, who they 

for over a 

I 
because, Es tat 

He was tr 
Board, 

father to all of us, 
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I a 
lit 
Putnam 
a fraternity 

He 
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I kind 
ite a 
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said 

not 
You 

it so 
s like 

s I 1 , man was really a 
Pres. of Manni , Maxwell and 
do was 

out, dur 
lem 

ent of 

us a r 

a really a 
was the 

if icently • 
now the 

He said, 

gotten some more out of 
a little r or-

to Ham must 



en some f rater i r 

len: Now SERDNA. 
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as 
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of stu 
if we 
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start 

getti out thi 
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not 
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a litt announcement 
Director, 
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list, 
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successful, 
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s So went , k ar-
r I gave 1 Hen 

and Harn called out three t at 
f rorn all res ea I'd done 5 

be ve good to get f rorn rt so 
II " So I said, "5,000 11
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sa I "no, ain", "ten I hopefully" sa , 
"no, s ag II so I "Harn I 'rn so di I don't , I I 

even want to hear", he said" $400,000, bought the 
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in 

s ert T. 
he said no, it's T. I 
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r our success 
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of 
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s success 
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Allen: How effective was Jo 
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as a Vice President for the 

I would s , as 
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He comb the 
r to the 

re was just 
meanness or anyth 

I think 
are essentually the 
have their trust, 

to 
tu al il i ty to 

ired there 
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was 

John never 
work 
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to interfere 
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to 
learned to 

iment 
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i 
somet i 
traumatic. 
mention 

ic, hi 
to L eral Arts, 

tle difference. s never 
so he'd ask John these 
s , did you ao so so? 

been through process of 
I do ask me if I've done 

someting that is somewhat 
r ities that to be 

ism, his r i ty, this is 
insti ion His devotion 

, it was 1 service 
they were rt ich 

into do not. In fact even 
r ently shock I 

at all. He 
new 

sey's 
say th 
this c 

? 

want to have a c 
want to take a f acu 

Jean, no, they 11 ru ession. 
you look 

more than 
He really 

it was 
I 't 

faculty. 

Allen: I knew that. 

i it 1, al 
who attracted faculty 
a great tion or r r the 

Jean: You did? It took me a while to catch on to that and I 
think most lty people didn't know. Cause he was so pleasant 
and friendly. And to be rcepti ve as you must 

so have seen that. But he felt that being an administrator 
was classier than ing a 1 r. Wh is just 
opposite, if the t were known. But it is all those qualities 
that John truly outstanding, not just in terms of UB but 
from the National Professi organizat (?) Br Team 
always f his r ibution. He may not have been right 
for another titution in some , but for was id 
his inf is so str t. I a faculty 

er / for example, who a feel that was the, a 't 
like him feel he didn't them. 

Allen: John had the remark 
st fri 

facility of be eve 's be-

Jean: Of course you always have to 
f if you want be that, 

Allen was mean one? 

s 

Jean: Well mostly John Martin, of course had to 
but that is not difficult for He has a lot 

and he knows it. 

len: that r John now. 

Jean: Yes, it has (?) lerns mu di 
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that Jo 's get ti the job. John is t ermentally not 
charasmatic at all. It doesn't mean he doesn't share many 

the ideals, it doesn't mean that he's, these are very r-
fician things, but John so the job of being the hatchet man 
throughout this helped to e Cox ki and good 
and as I say I don't know of any set up where someone is known as 
universally sweet and lovely. If you look at his s f pattern 

re you don't find that he's got a hatchet man there doing, al-
though ing of men, this is b re I I'm sure 

time 

Allen: No 

Jean: I really don't have too of it. 
only story I always that Halsey 
Main who was dean, at the t I guess or 
he was a minor strator and they had 
Hen 

Allen: Decided to fire who? 

I do to 1 the 
to me about Haro 

the evening school, 
ided to fire him, 

Main and ently he just wasn't doing 1 on 
or some such. I never ew Harold Main, I nothi 

• Exe this one sto Jim said that he invited h 
to d r at Brooklawn. He sa , I wanted to it 

, Jean, I hated of to do this. So I in-
vi to dinner and is long k him tried 
to be just as tactful as to do this unpleasant So 
he said, the next morning I l from Harold, thank me 
for the lovely dinner and away a Jim thought and 
looked at me with s Jean, didn't know I 
fir him. So 's a nice note on, I think. 

Allen: Another tion. From , even in 
Jr. College period, Jim Hal was 
but not g his 
tight re , why was that? 

raising, 
a very, very 

Jean: We , this was b re t didn't conf 
thing to me about that, but I would assume that, well a lot 
things, they have f t that his fund those 
was mostly oing to the bus s community had really 
credible l of re ion essi that might not 

al to s s community. He had tr le th Nimitz at 
Perkin Elmer for instance who was convinced that he was a 
socialist, J was far from a socialist, as we all know, but he 
had one meeti with h which , wo came back that felt 
that he was a soc ist sa to me, well, Jean, write him 
a letter and just 1 me that hope e's no erstanding 

t my theories, I ink re shou be itable dis-
tribution of the wealth. I said that would irm it. 
you th a socialist is? So I th it was that theory 
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they couldn't ite trust to something impulsive that 
would give a poor impression because he really d not have that 
much judgement about i s like that. Henry may have had a rt 
in it in look at ex es. Al I will g h c it, 
I've forgot ton that the one story I the most of all. At 

time we were developing essrships for the first time, we 
were seeking t actively. We received a letter from Lee 
Johnson, who was then president of Sikorsky Hals brought it 
into me. rt was addressed to h and sa in effect, Jim, you 
are bleeding us white. You ask us for money all the t , we 
just cannot continue to keep g ing you all this money. Most of 

budget now is going, you , it was one of those 
etters he actually us the phrase, you're ble 

i te. So Hals was not, you know, a detailed man, he just 
handed it to me and said, Jean, wr a ful answer. I 
said, what am I going to say to the man, so he was standing there 
bes i I said, what on earth can we say, sorry we 

1 th money so just look at me very a 
pan, he sa ask him for a essorsh I , are era 
This, I saw, Halsey's pers stance could be a master g s be-
cause he said to him, Look, tell , you've given all this, 
you' re gi vi on a regular is and if can commit it for 
over a few more years, we can a Sikorsky essor at the 
univers I sa , to me, this is not what I could cons r 
good form. He said, Jean, e se, do , let me look at 
the a before it goes off, so just that we it. 

Allen: Well, Lee 
he? 

on 

re are es, 

ently came on Board, didn't 

know, like me real-
of sey's, I rsistance was one 

s most consistant racteristic, for 
ly one of r one r irements 

and ke you get e 
never forget my horror -

Allen: You ment earlier that Merrill was the one rs on 
that both Littl ield and Halsey-

Jean: Yes, the one I knew, I'm sure re were rs 

len: How did these men get along, s Littl ield. 

Jean: at all, 
rival was always 
out in ways. 

Bill, r ly not at all. , the 

out it, 
rent to e 

took on more than 
lve, you know, 

very, ve 

ve apparent very sharp and it come 
most vocal as far as I was conce 
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eling that he 

his fai re to 
h Henry was 

par � Henry, 



for e, would say to me, Hal call some ing, 
I've forgotten when that lict , involved faculty and it 
conflicted some kind of faculty council meeting. I ink 
this was ly, it was before Halsey's retirement Henry 
came in tell me this, I've forgotten the nature of the meeting 
but it was some project that I was involved and he said, Jean, 
would you tell Jim that this conflicts, this meeting, the t of 

s meeting is impossible and then he sa to me, you J 
is getting just like Everett Cortright, us to r around 
this ilding, d 't what day it was, what it was. 

is was just, you know, a typical 

len: 
Chancel 

You know what precipatat the move to change Halsey to 
r and Littl ie to President. 

Jean: This was before my time. My suspicion is that Halsey's 
general lack of management skills probably gave Henry his 
ammunition. all the t to be, there were the 

ition. He lected enough ammunition and then the t 
when he had enough, he made his move. I would say that Henry is 
a retty elligent very accomplished politician and for 

day I th he much more f se than I also 
he pr ly was viously a better inistrator, better in 
developing. He simply was er qualifi to be president in my 
op ion. I was ve fond Halsey but I d not feel he was 
as sharp as Henry. I do not feel that he had the academic 
ground that Henry did. 

Allen: D ecip this go to the Board? 

Jean: I 't know, I ly don't the answer to I 
rd no one's version and I wasn't here. And I wish I knew. 

I'd r I'm sure youve heard various 

Allen: Another quickie quest You were 
and this covers the riod of my history too. 

e ring Manni 

Jean: I had the mis rtune. one time and out 
r a series of actual time Manning 

was still sitting in his e I l I got 
the triumvirate was in cha e. And while John Cox told me 

, did not, I was not here and I missed 
ac 

Allen: a l you. 

Jean: He simply s had met ided they had to, 
to o 

three of 
ment and 
there's a 
dissatis , 

as di ff icul t as it was, that the 
be running things ile they 
known, you know, John would say 

going on, this soret of thing, a 
t it's different if you're right on 
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dur the months this es place because to day 
basis I wou gotten. JOhn a way, John had worked 
together since '63. He was getting his master's same time 
I was we met in the cafeteria, was ace that 
you could study. It was air conditioned in those so I had 
known h 1 that t a way of coming in and sitt 
down and letting off steam and chatting with me so I usually knew 
these things. In spite of his sweet manner, he had a lot of 
steam to let off. He was often very frustrated and upset by 
things but he'd get it out of his tern. 

Allen: Then the triumvirate, 
together. 

Jean: Yes, right. 

troika, couldn't get 

Allen: Do you have any comments on Carrier and Diem 

Jean: Well, I loved Carrier, that's one of the things that-, the 
relationships. Carrier was , a 't get along with 
people here, not just Diem, he didn't. He was a very nice guy. 
I felt his death was tragic but I already saw that be and Harold 
See, for example, their relationship there was, Carrier would 
come my office and , I can't take th , I can't, you know 
this man so on it just was a in a pack of wolves 
as far as I'm concerned. I th he had, r ing his credentials 
knowing both good acad c credentials, and k of a good 
shirtsleeves approach that would have been ideal for Bridgeport 
and yet he d not fit and he was miserably unhappy. I think 
he would have left, whether he had died or not. Oh, I'm tak 
about Christie and you'd asked about Carrier. 

Allen: You''re talking about Christie. 

Jean: I hat Carrier 

len: Oh, I was wonder 

Jean: I hated him, I really felt he was very, well I was talking 
Chr ie, I don't I just star t king 

about h because 

len: Why d e carrier? 

Jean: Because a reaucrat, rf icial 
of 1 ted a politician 

r in the un rsi know a recent rt so to 
I found pers ls , politically dishonest and 

intellectualy limit 

Allen: Diem 
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Jean: Well, I liked Al very much. I thought heh gre 
limitations as it tu up later in his operation of the job 
he, I think he was originally Halsey's choice �

Allen: I think ttl i 's 

Jean: I don't think he was a very good vice president for 
business, that's a matter of op1n1on, it turned out to be a mat
ter of fact. And 1 all I didn't have to work with h ve 

and I didn't get 

Allen: Har See 

Jean: Harold was, I rsonaly got along with Harold very well. 
In fact r he was out, he would come be anyway and give me any 
info ion but was a manuveror and a person had he just 

what could , some good qualities, he would have 
been alright, buthe could not ke from character 
assassination. I 1 Lee Miles and is to e 
Lee Miles while he was a dean, a wonderful me so 
angry that I found it difficult to have anything to th him. 
Ham Merrill is rson s to me, that, r as Lee was 
one the reasons Mann came in, Harn told me conf i 
that Lee wou have been en immediately, everyone wanted h , 
the only r of the Board rs was that See had done su a 
horrible chacter assassination job that would be taking on a 
difficult burden came back, and s horrifi me and I 
s to Ham, this is outrageous, this is unbelievable and he s 
but it is true, because it had been viciously, thats why I 
couldn't understand the good news when Lee was coming 
that he didn't kill Haro ly. He led ve 
That whole business was so, to me. distressful and Harold, you 
know, a promoter, really my mind. Lee is much more 
generous when he talks t him, has some ility 
but anyone 's of is to try to discr 
is not .the kind of person who should be any 1 
tion in~ic institution. 

Allen: Well, Jean, we're almost to the end of this s e of the 
tape you been a gem on this. You 
of insights 11 very very us 1. 
very helpful to me. I come back to 
future. t 
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